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4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Good evening everyone and welcome to tonight's #OTalk Research. It's @hooper_ek
on the @OTalk account this evening & we welcome Diane and Annie (@caot2019)
from Sheffield Hallam Uni who are part of a project team assessing OT research
nationally. Welcome all!

4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Do say Hi if you are joining us for tonight's chat, even if you plan to lurk! #OTalk

4 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@OTalk_ @hooper_ek @otalk @caot2019 Hi #OTalk and @hooper_ek looking
forward to tonight’s chat.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hey peeps! #otalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
Hi everyone, looking forward to speaking to you all tonight and can't wait for your
thoughts on tonight's topic #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@BillWongOT Hi Bill 👋 #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OTalk_ @caot2019 I'm here lurking, with a gin and tonic though not a cuppa! For
my health though because I wouldn't be able to sleep if I had tea or coffee this late...
#OTalk

Becky @studentmumof3
Hi @OTalk_ looking forward to tonight’s chat #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
@OTalk_ @hooper_ek @otalk Thanks @hooper_ek @OTalk_ for having us host
tonight's chat - looking forward to it! #OTalk

Samantha Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Hi everyone !! #OTalk

4 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Would you like to post your first question @caot2019 and we'll get the chat
underway? #OTalk

4 days ago

Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@OTalk_ Hi! #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
Okay, let's get started! Research has to start somewhere. A lot of OT knowledge is in
people’s heads. What kind of things are you investigating? #OTalk

Dr Lisa Dibsdall @lisadibs2
Hi #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Sue Parkinson @MOHOspark
@OTalk_ @hooper_ek @otalk @caot2019 #OTalk Hi everyone. I'm a wee bit tired
tonight after 2 days of workshops, but will try to keep awake

#OTalk @OTalk_
Here's Q1 from @caot2019 #OTalk

4 days ago

ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ
💚 @sherlynmelody
I’m here, lurking #research 🤔 hi everybody

4 days ago

#OTalk

4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@caot2019 Me will always be #autism related. Mostly independent, but hopefully I
can have some uni's be interested in connecting with me on such research. #otalk

4 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Most of my research focuses on the impact of symptoms e.g. tremor, vision on
function in neurological conditions #OTalk

Becky @studentmumof3
RT @BillWongOT: @caot2019 Me will always be #autism related. Mostly
independent, but hopefully I can have some uni's be interested in conne…

4 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Hi @sherlynmelody ... do feel free to contribute #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Emma Hooper @hooper_ek
I’m involved in dementia research & my current project is with people living with
dementia and sensory loss @sense_cog #OTalk

4 days ago
Jamie Cardell @OTJme
@OTalk_ @caot2019 #otalk we are looking at investigating paediatric interventions
and measuring the effectiveness of these. We are starting a Matrix and looking at
the current research @LyndsayCourtOT @BeccaSheltonOT

4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@studentmumof3 @caot2019 I am interested in adults more- aside from myself
being in that population, but also knowing that this population is underresearched
on many fronts. #otalk

4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
I love hearing about the breadth of topic areas that #Occupational Therapists are
involved in! #OTalk

4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTJme: @OTalk_ @caot2019 #otalk we are looking at investigating paediatric
interventions and measuring the effectiveness of these. We a…

4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @hooper_ek: I’m involved in dementia research & my current project is with
people living with dementia and sensory loss @sense_cog #OTalk

4 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@caot2019 I’m an OT student so I don't have any big plans as of yet but I want to
investigate the link between occupational therapy and advocacy, particularly
through blogging. #OTalk

4 days ago
ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ
💚 @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ @caot2019 I’m not into research, currently working in adult care services
with older people 65yrs plus....ideally I think I’d like to look at phenomenology of
older people
#otalk

4 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Great to have you on board @JacquiG47. Just remember to include #OTalk with your
tweets so that they can be included within the transcript. We all forget sometimes.

4 days ago
Dr Lisa Dibsdall @lisadibs2
My PhD research was on reablement, now back in practice full time in a Local
Authority I would like to do more research #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
It's never too early to start big plans @georgiaannv #OTalk

4 days ago

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
#OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ
💚 @sherlynmelody
@georgiaannv @caot2019 #otalk this sounds interesting. OT as the advocate? Is
that what you are thinking? Maybe you could do this for your dissertation?

4 days ago
Becca Shelton @BeccaSheltonOT
@OTalk_ @caot2019 We are looking to complete research into the CO-OP approach
and the use of NDT, lots of projects coming up! #OTalk

4 days ago
Jon Beard - OT @jonbeard34
@caot2019 I'm interested in how technology is used as therapy whilst also being
aware of the risks involved of using technology #OTalk

4 days ago
Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@OTalk_ @caot2019 Particularly interested in the effectiveness of #VdTMoCA in
forensic MH, particularly with patients with a diagnosis of Personality Disorder.
#OTalk

Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@preston_jenny #OTalk okey dokey - I'll get there, thank you

4 days ago

4 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@caot2019 So many ideas, particularly around evidencing the effectiveness of our
service provision, staff wellbeing etc but unfortunately bigger priorities within the
team at the moment. I'd also love to look into children with visual impairment and
support from OT. One day! #OTalk

4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@georgiaannv @caot2019 I think this is an interesting area. There are different ways
you can look at this- whether it is disability related advocacy, or political advocacy.
#otalk

4 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ @caot2019 I am doing my master in sensory integration with Ulster
University and just enrolled to do the research project module. Although I have lots
of idea about what I would like to do, I also have to be realistic with the time And
resources that I have in my workplace. #OTalk

4 days ago
Jamie Cardell @OTJme
@OTalk_ @caot2019 @LyndsayCourtOT @BeccaSheltonOT Specially we are starting
by looking at the papers Novak (2019) used in her SR. We are interested in the
COOP, SI and NDT interventions for children and young people. #otalk
@LyndsayCourtOT @BeccaSheltonOT

4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks for the reminder @preston_jenny ... please do include the hashtag in your
tweets @JacquiG47 so that you can participate fully in the chat #OTalk

4 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@OTalk_ Well, I have started doing work towards this and have some up and coming
work that I can announce shortly so hopefully, that’ll be a good start! #OTalk

4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ @caot2019 This is much needed! Have you connected
with people like Sharon Cermak or Erna Blanche? #otalk

4 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@jonbeard34 @caot2019 Think this would be really interesting. Yes they are risks
but we should manage and embrace these (we are known, in the UK at least, to be a
risk averse culture). Technogy is a huge part of our personal lives, why has it not
reached our clinical lives more? #OTalk

4 days ago
ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ
💚 @sherlynmelody
@BeccaSheltonOT @OTalk_ @caot2019 Co-op NDT? #otalk help me I’m lost

4 days ago
Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@caot2019 Anything related to stroke, but particularly arm and hand recovery for
occupation...but also happy to be involved in anything research :) #otalk

4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Hi @BeccaSheltonOT could you explain what the CO-OP and NDT are? Thanks!
#OTalk

4 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@AlisonH56152526 @OTalk_ Great to have you on board @AlisonH56152626 just
remember to include #OTalk with your tweets so they can be included in the
transcript. We all forget sometimes.

4 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ @caot2019 Currently looking at how I can do research on the effectiveness
of the parent education courses (SI focused) that my OT service run #otalk

ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ 🇯🇲🇬🇧💚 @sherlynmelody
@georgiaannv @OTalk_ #otalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Emma Hooper @hooper_ek
Sounds interesting @jonbeard34 ... what kinds of technology are you investigating?
#OTalk
4 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@sherlynmelody @caot2019 Yes that is what I'm thinking I also have Cerebral Palsy
and have had OT most of my life so I want to link this in too. I would love to do this
as a dissertation! #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
#OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Becca Shelton @BeccaSheltonOT
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ @caot2019 These are two paediatric treatment
approaches we use in our service. Cognitive orientation to daily occupational
performance (CO-OP) and neurodevelopmental treatment #OTalk
4 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019 #otalk thanks Lauren, I think there's definitely
a place for OT but there doesn't seem to be enough OTs in this area, I did a mini
pole on FB and found only 2 OTs that were linked to cancer rehab in the UK. We're
missing a trick and I would like to research it more.
4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ @caot2019 I think you should bounce some ideas off
Stephanie Bodison. She works at Pediatric Therapy Network in USA. Pediatric
Therapy Network is a notable place in OT history because it is the very place Jean
Ayres did her work. Stephanie was also my former peds instructor. #otalk
4 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@caot2019 Sorry late to the party #postdoctoral and exploring #Frailty interested in
knowing more about working with older people who feel life is complete #otalk

ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ 🇯🇲🇬🇧💚 @sherlynmelody
@BeccaSheltonOT @OTalk_ @caot2019 #otalk oh I see. Thank you ☺

4 days ago

4 days ago
Jamie Cardell @OTJme
We are all very eager to write an article and increase the evidence base for this
wonderful profession, specifically paediatrics. Any tips? #otalk @BeccaSheltonOT
@LyndsayCourtOT

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
#OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Jon Beard - OT @jonbeard34
@caot2019 Agreed, for me it's about knowing the setting/environment and
individuals within it. Then adapting technology to assist engagement in their
treatment needs #OTalk
4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@georgiaannv @sherlynmelody @caot2019 Maybe you can go broader and cover a
broad range of disabilities, too. I will help if you want to include #autism in there.
#otalk

4 days ago
Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@HollyGtheOT @caot2019 I think this is the main challenge-how do we manage
research alongside all other aspects of our jobs. It's so important, yet it consistently
gets sidelined #OTalk
4 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@BillWongOT @caot2019 Exactly due to personal experiences, I’d love the be a
disability-related advocate, but I’m up for exploring! #OTalk
4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Hi @AlisonH56152526 it's Emma here on the @OTalk account (@hooper_ek . Lovely
to have another OT from @LancashireCare joining the chat tonight! Don't forget to
add #OTalk to your tweets so we can all see them :-)
4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@JacquiG47 @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019 Perhaps try OT4OT. Maybe you
will get a better response? #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@georgiaannv @caot2019 Sure... I think this is something we should have some
chats in the future, maybe you will find some parallels with my experiences and
yours. #otalk

Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@sherlynmelody @caot2019 Sounds amazing! #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@sherlynmelody @georgiaannv @caot2019 I agree this sounds like a great idea
#OTalk
4 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@BillWongOT @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019 #otalk I Bill I did poll OT4OT,
just a general question. Maybe I need to do it again
4 days ago
Vicki @V_the_OT
@OTalk_ @BeccaSheltonOT #OTalk I researched the CO-OP as part of my
dissertation looking into interventions for children with ADHD 😊 very interesting
4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ @caot2019 Yes- @SensoryLabUSC is the one. #otalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@JacquiG47 @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019 Have you linked in with
@macmillancancer as they fund occupational therapy specific posts #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@BillWongOT @caot2019 We most certainly should this would be very interesting.
#OTalk
4 days ago
Kayleigh Gibbins @MissK_rebecca
@OTalk_ The role of third sector in NHS Acute MH supporting pt 'at the point of
care' as part of core therapeutic programme: including access to physical health
interventions for improved PH outcomes, employment support & linking in social
prescribing #OTalk
4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@jarviskathryn1 @HollyGtheOT @caot2019 One strategy I am trying out- reaching
out to uni's (can be elsewhere beyond my country) and be collaborators with
researchers. What I mean is- perhaps our research match is out of the country and
we should explore! #otalk
4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Hi @laur_boland24 please remember to add #OTalk to your tweets so they form part
of the chat overall :-) Thank you!
4 days ago
Tori OT @Tori_Doll_
@OTalk_ @caot2019 I would like to explore around specific OT interventions and the
impact this has on risk reduction or length of stay in the high secure forensic MH
environment #OTalk
4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTJme @BeccaSheltonOT @LyndsayCourtOT Mine will be- be open minded about
collaboration opportunities. Also, invest some money and time to attend
conferences outside of our countries! You may be surprised by who you found!
#otalk
4 days ago
Lyndsay Court @LyndsayCourtOT
@V_the_OT @OTalk_ @BeccaSheltonOT Hi Vicki! Sounds great! Can we access your
research? #OTalk
4 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019 @macmillancancer #OTalk I
wondered if there was any mileage in research into OT rehab where people have
curative treatment, not palliative care or end of life.
4 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@SensationalOT @OTalk_ Do you have evidence to support that those with LD or
speech/language delays cannot access top down? I've found it is actually easier to
access, and I'm sure research demonstrates this too? Check out PCAS by
@TizardCentre, top down and able to actively participate #OTalk

4 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@georgiaannv @caot2019 We can do whatever way you prefer when you are ready
to do this. #otalk
4 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@OTJme @BeccaSheltonOT @LyndsayCourtOT Have you carried out your research
and thinking about publication? https://t.co/kSznjQvZy4 is a helpful starting place
#OTalk
4 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@JacquiG47 @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019
@macmillancancer A colleague phd looked at OT and survivorship certainly an area
to explore #otalk
4 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@KimStuartOT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019
@macmillancancer @Jeni_woods_OT #OTalk thank you @KimStuartOT good idea. I
wondered about doing a Masters first - or try and get involved in a project?
4 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
So many great ideas but we need to move on with the chat - do you have Q2 for us
@caot2019 #OTalk

Jeni Woods @Jeni_woods_OT
@ZoeMerchantOT @jenny_welford are your people #OTalk for #prehab

4 days ago

Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@BillWongOT @caot2019 Great I’ll definitely be in touch Bill! #OTalk

4 days ago

4 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@JacquiG47 @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019
@macmillancancer @Jeni_woods_OT The small grants from specialist sections are a
great starting point #otalk
4 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
Thanks all for those responses, now on to question 2... How do you pursue this
activity/knowledge and make it into research? #OTalk

ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ 🇯🇲🇬🇧💚 @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ @caot2019 #otalk halfway through 😳

4 days ago

3 days ago
Jeni Woods @Jeni_woods_OT
@JacquiG47 @KimStuartOT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019
@macmillancancer I’ve also supported a NIHR internship which looked at
implementing frailty assessments within a radiotherapy department #OTalk

3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Q2 from @caot2019 - How do you pursue your activities / knowledge and make it
into research? #OTalk
3 days ago
Jeni Woods @Jeni_woods_OT
@KimStuartOT @JacquiG47 @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019
@macmillancancer NIHR internships are another great way of getting a taster of
research too #OTalk
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@caot2019 For me, I have been attending OT conferences across the globe in last 5
years. On one hand, I try to establish myself as a lived experience expert ini #autism.
On the other hand, I am finding people I can potentially connect with for research
purposes and/or literary work. #otalk

Samantha Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@caot2019 Q2. Grit. Determination. Solid support. Hardwork. #otalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Jane Cronin-Davis @DavisCronin
RT @caot2019: Okay, let's get started! Research has to start somewhere. A lot of OT
knowledge is in people’s heads. What kind of things ar…

#OTalk @OTalk_
A collaboration in the making ... super! @BillWongOT @georgiaannv #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@JacquiG47 @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019 @macmillancancer That’s a pity, I
thought there were more #OTalk. How about @theRCOT Specialist Section Oncology
and Palliative Care @RCOT_Louise #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Time always flies in #OTalk land!!

3 days ago

3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@caot2019 I know I spent a lot of $ through my method. But I chose this way to
hopefully create a greater good for the #autism community. #otalk
3 days ago
Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@OTJme @BeccaSheltonOT @LyndsayCourtOT Ha ha forgot the #OTalk Have you
any local support CAHPR hub, research and innovation Dept? Do people know
about CAHPR?

3 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@Jeni_woods_OT @KimStuartOT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_
@caot2019 @macmillancancer #OTalk I looked at these, it feels like a lot are solely
for NHS employed OTs, I don't work for the NHS. Sometimes it feels you need to
know a lot before you can get off the ground. Have a proposal, have a supervisor,
know about ethics etc
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @georgiaannv Yes- social media has really changed the game in terms of
potential pool of collaborators. I am grateful to be in OT at the right time! #otalk
3 days ago
Andrew Morris @andrewmorrisuk
RT @BillWongOT: @caot2019 I know I spent a lot of $ through my method. But I
chose this way to hopefully create a greater good for the #aut…

Emma Hooper @hooper_ek
I agree - CAHPR can be a great resource @CumbriaLancsAHP #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@caot2019 Seek collaborations to enhance your knowledge and skills and to have a
better chance with funders #OTalk
3 days ago
Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
RT @hooper_ek: Research has to start somewhere. What kinds of things are you
investigating? Join @caot2019 for tonight’s #OTalk Research to…

Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
@caot2019 @DerbyOT #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_
@caot2019 @macmillancancer Then an MSc is a great way to get research active as
you would have the support of University. Our MSc students are very research
focused #Otalk
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@preston_jenny @caot2019 or even boost your CV if you are interested in academia
in the future. #otalk
3 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ @caot2019 I don’t know yet! Starting off with reviewing the research
literature and using platforms like this to learn from others #OTalk
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Do you have some wisdom to share about ways to establish collaborations
@preston_jenny? (although this may be an OTalk topic in its' own right!) #OTalk

3 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@Jeni_woods_OT @KimStuartOT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_
@caot2019 @macmillancancer I looked at the E Casson fund, but again felt like I
needed to know a lot of things before I could even apply for this, but you can't get
help from anywhere to start, without knowing it, it's like a vicious circle of none
starter!! lol #otalk

Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ I couldn't agree more #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@KimStuartOT @JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24
@OTalk_ @caot2019 @macmillancancer For us in the USA, masters is essentially
getting our feet wet. A post doc will be an appropriate opportunity for those who
can pursue them. #otalk
3 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@caot2019 I suppose this is dependant on your employee including team
management and trust priorities. I took a fixed term post previous to this, which was
specifically around service improvement. I also put research elements into my
appraisals using @theRCOT's #RCOTCareerFramework #OTalk
3 days ago
Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@OTalk_ @caot2019 I think one of the most important things I have learnt is that
collaboration is key. Sharing ideas and work load is key to making progress #OTalk
3 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@caot2019 This is very interesting and to be fair it’s a question that I'm still asking
myself. But as established in question 1 I think it's good to start by asking questions
to others to get a feel of how far the idea will go. #OTalk
3 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@BillWongOT @JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24
@OTalk_ @caot2019 @macmillancancer Not the same here Bill different educational
pathways #Otalk

Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@preston_jenny @caot2019 And it's more fun too #otalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @KimStuartOT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24
@OTalk_ @caot2019 @macmillancancer Yes- I think mentorship will be crucial. The
more prestigious the award, the more I think you need mentorship. #otalk

3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@OTalk_ I have experience of linking with local academic partners to gain grant
funding. I’ve also supervised MSc dissertations, that’s a great way to take clinical
questions into the academic environment and the bonus is you get the work done.
Also think about honorary contracts #OTalk
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@KimStuartOT @JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24
@OTalk_ @caot2019 @macmillancancer for sure- I have learned the differences
while traveling across the globe for OT conferences. #otalk :)

Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@caot2019 @theRCOT P.S by employee I actually mean employer #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@KimStuartOT @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_
@caot2019 @macmillancancer #otalk I have looked - would you do a general
Masters in research? or a profession specific?
3 days ago
Eleanor Cecil @El_Cecil_
RT @preston_jenny: @OTalk_ I have experience of linking with local academic
partners to gain grant funding. I’ve also supervised MSc disse…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@georgiaannv @caot2019 I think this is a good strategy! #otalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_
@caot2019 @macmillancancer It can be a challenge to make a start, all funders will
want to make the monies are well spent. #otalk
3 days ago
#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@caot2019 I'm an OT carrying out doctoral research into OTs engagement in and
application of CPD #otalk I'll be dipping in and out tonight from a waiting room!
3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @KimStuartOT @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019
@macmillancancer DM me afterwards, I’m sure we can figure out a way to get you
some initial support and guidance #OTalk
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @preston_jenny: @OTalk_ I have experience of linking with local academic
partners to gain grant funding. I’ve also supervised MSc disse…

3 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24 @OTalk_
@caot2019 @macmillancancer Really depends on what you want to get out of your
studies and where you see your career going. #otalk

Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@preston_jenny @Jeni_woods_OT @KimStuartOT @laur_boland24 @OTalk_
@caot2019 @macmillancancer thank you @preston_jenny #otalk

3 days ago

Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@preston_jenny @caot2019 I couldn't agree more! #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Emma Hooper @hooper_ek
Interesting question @JacquiG47 ... I did a profession specific MSc which whet my
appetite for research. Now that I’m doing a PhD I kind of wish I’d done a Masters in
Research but I didn’t know that at the time #hindsight #OTalk

🌈OT_Expert 🌻 @OT_Expert

3 days ago

RT @caot2019: Thanks all for those responses, now on to question 2... How do you
pursue this activity/knowledge and make it into research?…
3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@JacquiG47 @KimStuartOT @Jeni_woods_OT @laur_boland24 @OTalk_ @caot2019
@macmillancancer MRes is good if you are considering a research career #OTalk
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Hi don't forget to add #OTalk @HelenBrown09 so we can see your tweets within the
chat. Thank you
3 days ago
@AHP2minTalks @ahp2mintalks
RT @Jen_Breck: Great to see twitter activity around the #TaysideNMAHP launch
event. Twitter is a fantastic resource for our contemporary, i…
3 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@HelenBrown09 @JacquiG47 @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24
@OTalk_ @caot2019 @macmillancancer I think the answer is there is no set path. I
did MSc Ethics and Law initially and then Healthcare before doing my Doctorate. I
think I may be addicted to studying 😂😂 #otalk

Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@caot2019 Oops forgot #otalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Claire Murphy @Incredhead
RT @caot2019: Okay, let's get started! Research has to start somewhere. A lot of OT
knowledge is in people’s heads. What kind of things ar…

3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Some great ideas about how ideas can become research. Shall we move onto Q3
now @caot2019? #OTalk
3 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
So glad I set an alarm on my phone for the #OTalk this week it's very interesting!

#OTalk @OTalk_
Happens to us all @Incredhead 😉 #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ 🇯🇲🇬🇧💚 @sherlynmelody
@georgiaannv #otalk I have an alarm set for every week. Don’t always make it but
need the reminder

Jacqui G @JacquiG47
Thanks all, some good ideas - and encouragement to keep trying #otalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
@hooper_ek @JacquiG47 I agree My MA defo improves my research skills beyond
Jose I learned on the MSc #OTalk
3 days ago
Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@caot2019 Also having PPI involvement from the start...in the idea and design stage
and then throughout process #OTalk
3 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
3. Do you do your research in your own time or do you get work time? #OTalk

🌈OT_Expert 🌻 @OT_Expert

3 days ago

Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@sherlynmelody I definitely plan on keeping my alarm! #OTalk

3 days ago

RT @caot2019: 3. Do you do your research in your own time or do you get work
time? #OTalk

3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@caot2019 definitely my own time. I read and contribute to the #actuallyautistic
hashtag lately. #otalk
3 days ago
Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@OTalk_ Late to the party! I completed an MRes & now I’m hooked, internships are
a great way to gain experience I’ve just completed one with @clahrc_nwc which has
then led to me applying for an NIHR bridging scheme with the aim to apply for a
doctoral fellowship #OTalk #Exciting

3 days ago
Dr Lisa Dibsdall @lisadibs2
@JacquiG47 @KimStuartOT @Jeni_woods_OT @preston_jenny @laur_boland24
@OTalk_ @caot2019 @macmillancancer I did a profession specific Masters. During
my PhD I did a Masters module that was enough to get me up to speed with
methods etc #OTalk
3 days ago
#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@smileyfacehalo @caot2019 Real passion, enthusiasm and interest in your area of
research is needed #otalk

Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@caot2019 Often own time #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Dr Kim Stuart @KimStuartOT
@caot2019 For Doctorate it was a mixture but applied for @ElizabethCasso1
support and it was invaluable in buying me time out of the day job. Plus the
amazing colleagues who supported me along the way #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Q3 from @caot2019 below ... the million dollar question - time! #OTalk

3 days ago

Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@preston_jenny @caot2019 Not again #otalk 🙊

3 days ago

3 days ago
Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
@caot2019 #OTalk when I did my MSc I dropped my work hours from full time to 30
hours and work agreed I could attend taught sessions in work time with writing in
my own - a far compromise I felt
3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
I’m extremely fortunate to have a clinical academic role as my substantive post.
Enhanced with an honorary contract @Stirling_Health @NMAHPRu @easduncan so
my research is done within work ... or at least some of it is #OTalk
3 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@caot2019 #otalk once you start reading a subject your interested in it's like an
addiction and spend many hours of my own time - I guess you have to love it to be
committed to a long period of research?

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@caot2019 #otalk I've negotiated a hand day for research each month with my
manager but I need to get back in the habit of prioritising this time since I've moved
teams

3 days ago
Dr Lisa Dibsdall @lisadibs2
@caot2019 @OT_Expert My PhD was done in my own time whilst working part time,
but I think there are more funding opportunities available now, especially for people
in social care #OTalk

Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
@JacquiG47 @caot2019 Definitely 😃 #OTalk

3 days ago

Vicki @V_the_OT
@OTalk_ @caot2019 Usually in my own time! #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @KimStuartOT: @caot2019 For Doctorate it was a mixture but applied for
@ElizabethCasso1 support and it was invaluable in buying me time…
3 days ago
Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
@KimStuartOT @caot2019 @ElizabethCasso1 I completed my whole doctorate on
small pots of money. I will always be endebted to Constance Owens Fund. The
money made my PhD possible! #OTalk
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@JacquiG47 @caot2019 Yes- I had that feeling in terms of lived experiences of
autistic individuals. Many of my OT conference abstracts came from reading such.
#otalk
3 days ago
Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@caot2019 I had to do most of my research in my own time initially especially when
doing my MRes, but I’ve managed to access funds from @ElizabethCasso1 the
internship I did came with money and I’ve also had RCF funding so I’ve been able to
devote 1/2 or a day a week to research #OTalk
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Your diary is always your friend on this one @Incredhead ... schedule it in and it's
more likely to happen. #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@JacquiG47 @caot2019 It definitely helps #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@caot2019 I do it in my own time due to being a student but I’ve been in contact
with university and we are planning to look into it more next year. #OTalk
3 days ago
#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@caot2019 My own time, doing Bank work, some lecturing and volunteering. Mostly
studying #otalk

3 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@HelenBrown09 @caot2019 I've also dropped hours, so thought now would be a
good time in my career to take things to the next level and do research as well as
clinical work. #otalk
3 days ago
Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@caot2019 #otalk PhD mainly in my own time while working full time. My PhD
research was based on a project within my clinical role so fortunately the data
collection was completely within work time. Analysis and write up is a different story.
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @Incredhead For me- my reminders are always the OT conferences' call for
paper due dates! #otalk
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Wowsers we've only got 10 minutes left on this chat @caot2019 .... maybe post Q5
to finish? #OTalk
3 days ago
Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@caot2019 #otalk other research projects are in work time with ot and met but
unfortunately the progress is much slower on those and they tend not to be
prioritised in a clinical role
3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@jarviskathryn1 @KimStuartOT @caot2019 @ElizabethCasso1 I was one of the very
lucky ones who was salaried throughout my PhD thanks to @mssocietyscot I worked
part time and gave a day of my own time which was a very small sacrifice to make
#OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@JacquiG47 @caot2019 Yes, and once you start reading it opens all sorts of
possibilities and ideas for further research - #otalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
Loving the input - this is great. Onto Q4... Have you thought about how you could
translate this work into something badged as research? #OTalk

Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@caot2019 #otalk *half day 🙈

3 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Kayleigh Gibbins @MissK_rebecca
@JacquiG47 @caot2019 I agree! Definitely has to be something your passionate
about...trouble is narrowing it down! #OTalk

3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@caot2019 I always knew what I do could have potential. For me, my issue is lack of
interested partners so far. However, I am hoping this will change soon as my OT
journey is heading towards my second decade (I count my time as an OT student,
too.) #otalk
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Here's the last question that we've got time for from @caot2019 this evening #OTalk

3 days ago
Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@Incredhead @caot2019 That’s how mine worked with my MRes the whole acute
OT team were involved in data collection as did the teams who carried out the
screening using the tool I’d designed, couldn’t have done it without them #OTalk

Vicki @V_the_OT
@MissK_rebecca @caot2019 @OTalk_ That sounds amazing 😊 #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@MissK_rebecca @JacquiG47 @caot2019 Autism will always be that way for me. I
can't say no to potential opportunities that excites me. #otalk
3 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@caot2019 This is where I have had trouble I am meeting with ResearchNorthwest so hopefully they will help me formulate a plan of action! #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
See ya all next week! #otalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@JacquiG47 @caot2019 If you work for the NHS have you spoken to your R&D
department? CAHPR are also a good source of support? #OTalk
3 days ago
Emma Hooper @hooper_ek
Who / what is ResearchNorthwest @JacquiG47? I’m based in the NW too so it would
be good to find out! #OTalk
3 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@BillWongOT @caot2019 Incredible! I'm currently at Sheffield Hallam University so
@caot2019 will probably be involved themselves! #OTalk
3 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
#OTalk Thanks so much for all tonight's input! For those of you who’ve carried out
research since 2014, it would be great if you could fill out this survey to share your
activities / experiences: https://t.co/Yybs0hzBV6 #OTalk

3 days ago
Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@SimpsonResearch @caot2019 #otalk it's so helpful isn't it when the bulk of the
data is collected within clinical work. I found it helped my motivation to continue
with the research as well when I had research questions and a topic directly linked to
my work

Jacqui G @JacquiG47
that hour went really quickly! #otalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @caot2019: #OTalk Thanks so much for all tonight's input! For those of you
who’ve carried out research since 2014, it would be great if…
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
As we draw this evening's #OTalk to a close I know that @caot2019 would like to
signpost you to the survey they are conducting which is likely to be of interest to
you.
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Ah here is the link .... my computer is so slow this evening! Thanks @caot2019
#OTalk
3 days ago
Elizabeth McKay @OTBeth131
RT @caot2019: #OTalk Thanks so much for all tonight's input! For those of you
who’ve carried out research since 2014, it would be great if…
3 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
Thanks @OTalk_ for all your help and support tonight! Here's the link to the survey:
https://t.co/Yybs0hzBV6
3 days ago
Jacqui G @JacquiG47
@hooper_ek @NHSNWRD #OTalk Maybe I said their title wrong - Bill Campbell is
the guy I am meeting, he was really helpful.
3 days ago
Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@OTalk_ #otalk absolutely agree. Planning on scheduling full day research to make
up for the missed time over the last two months. Hopefully I'll be even more
productive!

Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
@caot2019 Already done it and been interviewed too 😀 #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk 10th Sep 2019 – Supervision – what’s the point? https://t.co/dksUoIbJ7w

3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Thanks @hooper_ek for keeping us all on track tonight. It was great to see many
new faces tonight and a great level of engagement #otalk
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@georgiaannv @caot2019 I never mind an international collaboration. I think it will
actually bring a lot of good to my uni. #otalk
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you to @caot2019 for hosting our #OTalk this evening. I've enjoyed the
discussion and I hope that you have too. Please do join #OTalk each Tuesday &
remember that the first Tuesday of the month is #OTalk Research. Good night all!
@hooper_ek over & out!

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 10th Sep 2019 – Supervision – what’s the point?
https://t.co/dksUoIbJ7w

3 days ago

CAOT2019 @caot2019
https://t.co/Yybs0hzBV6 #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Kayleigh Gibbins @MissK_rebecca
@JacquiG47 @caot2019 I found the @CRN_WMid so helpful in exploring potential
opportunities. Definitely link in with your local CRN & AHP champions in local
@CAHPR_Midlands #OTalk

Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@BillWongOT @caot2019 That's great! #OTalk

3 days ago

Helen Brown @HelenBrown09
RT @caot2019: https://t.co/Yybs0hzBV6 #OTalk

3 days ago

Emma Hooper @hooper_ek
Thanks @preston_jenny ... my connection was so slow this evening! #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Claire Murphy @Incredhead
@BillWongOT @caot2019 #otalk would it help to identify and meet with a mentor
with similar research interests to come up with a project which interests you both?
3 days ago
Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@hooper_ek Mine always does the same when it’s my turn on the account . It wasn’t
noticeable, as far as I could see you kept up really well #OTalk

🌈OT_Expert 🌻 @OT_Expert

3 days ago

RT @caot2019: #OTalk Thanks so much for all tonight's input! For those of you
who’ve carried out research since 2014, it would be great if…

3 days ago
Georgia Vine @georgiaannv
@caot2019 I'm hoping that my work from future projects will do this, I guess I just
need to keep chipping away! #OTalk
3 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Final word before I sign out and catch #GBBO2019 on 4+1 ... don't forget that the
transcript of tonight's chat will be posted on the @otalk website
https://t.co/m61Sy0TzLZ in a few days. Good night! #OTalk
3 days ago
Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Incredhead @caot2019 In my case, that will be no. Clinically I work in a completely
different area. Also, what I am interested in is not an easy area to find people. #otalk
3 days ago
Edward Duncan @easduncan
RT @preston_jenny: I’m extremely fortunate to have a clinical academic role as my
substantive post. Enhanced with an honorary contract @St…
3 days ago
OTNZ @OTNewZealand
RT @OTalk_: Do say Hi if you are joining us for tonight's chat, even if you plan to
lurk! #OTalk

🌈OT_Expert 🌻 @OT_Expert

3 days ago

RT @caot2019: Loving the input - this is great. Onto Q4... Have you thought about
how you could translate this work into something badged a…
3 days ago
CAOT2019 @caot2019
RT @OTalk_: Final word before I sign out and catch #GBBO2019 on 4+1 ... don't
forget that the transcript of tonight's chat will be posted o…

ᏕᏂᏋᏒLᎩᏁ 🇯🇲🇬🇧💚 @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #otalk I’m definitely going to be in for this one

3 days ago

3 days ago
Nils Erik Ness @Erganen
Excellent keynote address at the recent Occupational Science Europe conference by
@mondacamarg Perhaps a discussion for #OTalk ? #OccSci #decolonizing
3 days ago
Kathryn Jarvis @jarviskathryn1
Great @otalk this evening. Fascinating to hear the different paths to and through
research #otalk
3 days ago
Tamara Vos-Draper, PhD, OTR @VosDraper
@caot2019 Measuring the effectiveness of continuous/on-demand live pressure
mapping via smartphone for pressure redistribution in wheelchair users with SCI;
impact on trunk movement and self-efficacy for performing weight shifts. #OTalk
3 days ago
Colleen Beck @TheOTtoolbox
RT @caot2019: Thanks all for those responses, now on to question 2... How do you
pursue this activity/knowledge and make it into research?…

3 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
RT @OTalk_: As we draw this evening's #OTalk to a close I know that @caot2019
would like to signpost you to the survey they are conducting…
3 days ago
Sophie Faulkner @sleepOTsophie
@OT_LisaB @OT_rach Hi! Yes an #OTalk on sleep would be good! ... I'm not sure if I
believe sleeping in itself is an occupation though! 😮 But maybe that could be one
of the questions for discussion!
3 days ago
Dee @OTinretirement
What a great statement. Knowledge is in our hands! Let’s remember that. #OTalk

3 days ago
Occupational Thinks @Occup_Thinks
RT @caot2019: Okay, let's get started! Research has to start somewhere. A lot of OT
knowledge is in people’s heads. What kind of things ar…
3 days ago
Edinburgh Clin Ed @EdClinEd
RT @Jen_Breck: Great to see twitter activity around the #TaysideNMAHP launch
event. Twitter is a fantastic resource for our contemporary, i…
3 days ago
CLAHRC NWC @clahrc_nwc
RT @SimpsonResearch: @OTalk_ Late to the party! I completed an MRes & now I’m
hooked, internships are a great way to gain experience I’ve j…
3 days ago
OTMargaret @margaret_ot
@OTalk_ #OTalk looking forward to this discussion. Amazing journey Margaret has
been on and continuing. Thank u for preparing /setting the scene.
3 days ago
Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
@caot2019 My MRes explored the use of a cog screen I’d designed. Now thanks to
my new roles I’ve got a passion for social prescribing & making it accessible to be
living with neurological conditions, I’ve been awarded an NIHR bridging scheme so I
can prep my Fellowship application #OTalk
3 days ago
UK OTAC @ukotac
RT @Langham_GE: NEW LANGHAM PRODUCT - Wireless Doorbell & Telephone
Ringer - Never miss a call or doorbell again. For more information on t…

Theraposture @Theraposture
The latest The Theraposture Daily! https://t.co/RsqO1gnYsw Thanks to
@annekeen55 @otjoolss @Caot_bc #otalk #therapeuticradiographers

3 days ago

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
An interesting opportunity on the back of last night’s #OTalk

3 days ago

3 days ago
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
RT @preston_jenny: An interesting opportunity on the back of last night’s #OTalk
https://t.co/qwJuqrQN8N

3 days ago
Anita Davies @AnitaDavies1
RT @hooper_ek: I’m involved in dementia research & my current project is with
people living with dementia and sensory loss @sense_cog #OTalk
3 days ago
Emma Legg @EmmaLegg6
RT @lisadibs2: My PhD research was on reablement, now back in practice full time in
a Local Authority I would like to do more research #OTa…
3 days ago
Noel Spiers @NoelSpiers
RT @lisadibs2: My PhD research was on reablement, now back in practice full time in
a Local Authority I would like to do more research #OTa…
3 days ago
Deborah Baldie @DDbaldie
RT @Jen_Breck: Great to see twitter activity around the #TaysideNMAHP launch
event. Twitter is a fantastic resource for our contemporary, i…
3 days ago
Jane Weller @funnygirltoday
RT @Theraposture: The latest The Theraposture Daily! https://t.co/RsqO1gnYsw
Thanks to @annekeen55 @otjoolss @Caot_bc #otalk #therapeuticra…
3 days ago
AHPScot @Ahpscot
RT @Jen_Breck: Great to see twitter activity around the #TaysideNMAHP launch
event. Twitter is a fantastic resource for our contemporary, i…
2 days ago
minhas Renu @renu_minhas
RT @hooper_ek: I’m involved in dementia research & my current project is with
people living with dementia and sensory loss @sense_cog #OTalk
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@caot2019 Passion and purpose #otalk. Research shouldn't sit on a shelf. My
masters is being used to campaign a bill to government.. find supportive people,
they are everywhere. X
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@caot2019 Both, in academia we have scholarly activity built into our workload
model. But as a polymath this joyfully spills into my homelife. For me this isn't an
issue because I love learning so much. X #otalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 10th Sep 2019 – Supervision – what’s the point?
https://t.co/dksUoIbJ7w

2 days ago

Jen Gash @OTCoachUK
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk 10th Sep 2019 – Supervision – what’s the point?
https://t.co/dksUoIbJ7w

2 days ago

a day ago
Clare McKenzie @ClareMc32190862
RT @OTalk_: For anyone who missed it, the Novak paper was a review of literature
on OT interventions and graded different interventions as…
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